OPEN GYM RESOURCES

Open Gym for Enrolled SSU Student or Prospective Student

- **When Open Gym can occur**
  Unrestricted.

- **Where Open Gym can occur**
  Unrestricted.

- **Length of Open Gym**
  Unrestricted.

- **Type of activity permitted during Open Gym**
  Limited only so much as the activity is not designed to test the athletics abilities of the student. Example, Open Gym should be "pick-up game" type activities.

- **Number of Open Gyms**
  Unrestricted.

- **Medical documentation required**
  There is one piece of medical related documentation required for any recruited student:
  (1) *Participation Waiver*

- **Additional requirements**
  - Activity is at the request of the student
  - Activity is not organized or observed by members of the athletic department
  - Any fees associated with the use of a facility are paid for by the student at the going rate
  - The Coach does not request feedback regarding the activity
  - If a PSA is participating in Open Gym, it will be during a Campus Visit (Official or Unofficial), and the Coach will submit the *Participation Waiver* to the Compliance Office with the respective visit summary
  - If an Enrolled SSU student is participating in Open Gym, the Coach does not need to submit the *Participation Waiver*

- **How to request Open Gym**
  At the request of an Enrolled SSU student, a PSA, or a current Student-Athlete, the Coach may reserve a facility for Open Gym. If a facility is already available, no reservation is required.